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Cameron's Service and Repair has been a family owned and operated business for
over 10 years now. 
Brother Bill Cameron started the operation in his garage dabbling & helping out whomever,
whenever he could. Starting out on old boats and custom bikes. Finally building a shop 10 years
ago where it is still operating. Bill passed away, doing what he enjoyed most,  "riding his bike."
After the death of his brother, Keith and his wife Mardana decided to see what they could do to
keep the spirit of Bill alive. So they took over the shop repairing all makes and models of bikes,
atv's and being on the snowmobile trails, sleds. (Keith admits he is partial to British bikes)
Mardana is at the shop from 7:30 - 4pm Monday thru Friday scouring the net for the needed parts
for your vintage bikes. When not looking for that elusive part she keeps busy sewing bandana's
and tearing down bikes. Yes you read it right, tearing down bikes so as to give hubby Keith the
much needed time to fix the vehicles. 
Keith is very mechanically inclined and will tackle just about any project. None to big or small.
The problem that Keith runs into is there is not enough hours in the day. While keeping the repair
shop going strong, he also until recently worked at the foundry full time and still found time for
his kid. For those of us that have a full time job, we can imagine what he was going thru. So if
your ever in the area, stop in and see what Cameron's can do for you. The shop is a little hard to
find, but Keith and Mardana are very easy to work with. 
Cameron's Service & Repair
E2053 S Westgate Acres Rd see our ad on page 3
Waupaca, WI
715-258-8721


